The following media appearances by Public Citizen were generated by reports we have released, talk shows we have appeared on, and through extensive consultation with reporters. These do not include media appearances that were missed because of the limits of Westlaw searches (which also do not pick up broadcast news stories). These do not include many editorials and news stories that we have influenced, but in which we are not specifically mentioned.

**National - Broadcast**


*PBS*, Nightly Business Report, Public Citizen mentioned as an advocate of consumer interests in the ongoing medical malpractice debate, May 26, 2003

**National - Print**


Dow Jones International News, “The Daily Scan: Dangerous Bacteria In Your Water,” Public Citizen mentioned as having reached similar conclusion as the GAO study, September 17, 2003.

Fitness Magazine, Public Citizen mentioned in small information box, March, 2003 issue.


Modern Healthcare, “How much do they make?: When it comes to the size of their paychecks, healthcare association chiefs face along-running debate over whether it’s fair or foul.” Sidney Wolfe quoted, April 7, 2003.


**Local – Print and Broadcast**

**Arkansas**

**Arkansas Times**, “Committee sides with corporations, physicians on ‘tort reform;’ Opponents win everywhere except the scoreboard,” Joan Claybrook’s testimony quoted in column on hearing at which it was delivered, Jan. 31, 2003.


**Southwest Arkansas Times**, “Tort Reform to Take Center Stage,” Joan Claybrook quoted and Public Citizen research cited following testimony before state House committee and release of state report, Jan. 28, 2003.
**California**


**Colorado**


**Connecticut**

*Hartford Courant*, “Malpractice Costs at Center of Bush’s Pennsylvania Visit,” Joan Claybrook quoted, Jan. 16, 2003


**Delaware**


**Florida**


Sarasota Herald-Tribune, “Efforts to curb medical errors faltering; Consumers remain frustrated at the lack of notice given towards physician disciplinary issues,” Sidney Wolfe quoted, April 6, 2003.


Georgia


Illinois


Indiana


Louisiana


Maryland

*Baltimore Sun,* “Ehrlich appoints 21 to review board for state's doctors Disciplinary panel revamped by legislature; effectiveness in question,” Peter Lurie quoted regarding the new MD medical board, September 11, 2003.


Massachusetts


Michigan


Minnesota


Mississippi


Missouri


Nevada


New Jersey


Cherry Hill Courier-Post, “Malpractice award caps may not be cure-all,” Sidney Wolfe and Frank Clemente quoted in story that also cites New Jersey report, Feb. 9, 2003.


New Mexico


New York


North Carolina


Charlotte Observer, “M.D.s make mass capital call for caps on malpractice awards,” Public Citizen’s report mentioned, April 9, 2003


Morning Star (Wilmington, NC), “Doctors’ descend on Raleigh; Claim oversized malpractice awards could drive them out of state or business,” Public Citizen’s NC Report mentioned, April 9, 2003.


Ohio


Oklahoma


Pennsylvania


Morning Call, “Jury award caps are easy to sell, but are no medical malpractice solution,” Public Citizen cited in favorable editorial, Jan. 19, 2003.


Philadelphia Inquirer, “Doctors’ study: Rates to go up. The report said premiums would only rise without a cap on claims payouts,” Public Citizen mentioned, March 20, 2003


Rhode Island


South Carolina


South Dakota


Tennessee


Texas


Utah


Virginia


Washington, D.C.


WAMU, Washington D.C. radio, Frank Clemente of Public Citizen and the President of the DC Medical Society debated medical malpractice on the NPR affiliate talk show, May 6, 2003.


Washington (state)


The Olympian, "Doctors take lobby to Capitol; Thursday rally to call attention to liability reform,” Public Citizen and Joan Claybrook mentioned regarding Public Citizen's rank of the Medical Quality Assurance Commission, May 13, 2003.


The Spokesman Review, “State board can take years to act on medical mistakes; Group gives Washington medical board; poor rating for discipline of physicians,” August 13, 2003


West Virginia


Charleston Gazette, “Tools left in 1,500 patients per year; But such surgical errors are rare and hard to eliminate, study says,” Sidney Wolfe quoted in Associated Press story, Jan. 16, 2003.


Wisconsin

